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There’s a good reason why
increasing numbers of major
customers in the refuse indus-
try are building their fleets
around Autocar trucks. While
other companies focus mainly
on the over-the-road business
and produce refuse vehicles as
an afterthought, Autocar is
deeply committed to the
refuse market. In fact, we’ve
changed the paradigm of
building Class-8 LCF refuse
trucks. We’ve built the
strongest chassis and body
teams in the business.
Professionals having a thor-
ough understanding of the
refuse industry – from
household to landfill – and
a commitment to engineer
complete real-world solutions.

Making tough jobs easier
We design our trucks with the
refuse business in mind. That’s
why you’ll find a host of fea-
tures and innovations in the
Xpeditor designed specifically
to make your job easier. Inno-
vations that result in trucks
with smarter,more efficient
designs, lighter tare weight,
less fuel consumption and the
lowest lifecycle costs in the
industry. We understand that
refuse haulers have one of the
toughest jobs going,with rigid
hours, no holidays and big
headaches. At Autocar,we’re
committed to helping you do
that job in every way we can
by providing you with great
trucks, comprehensive service
and fast response when you
need us. If every day is trash
day for you, too,we’re right
there with you.

An unmatched focus on the refusemarket

Every day is trash day www.autocartruck.comXpeditor by Autocar

At Autocar,we’re 100% focused on creating innovative solutions to help you
do your job. We’re driven by a passion to deliver the best LCF trucks on the
market – and to back themwith the best service,parts and support network
in the industry. For us the word“solutions” is a lot more than a catch-all
promise: it’s an unprecedented program.We know the pressure you’re under
when trucks are down,and Autocar Solutions™ offers an unsurpassed range
of support services to help keep your fleet on the road.

AutocarWeb-Link Direct™ – An emergency assistance program
that never sleeps. Our 24/7,web-based service puts you immediately in touch
with Autocar technical services. Just go to www.autocartruck.com, click on
theWeb-link Direct icon, tell us your problem and hit the Submit button. An
Autocar technician will be back in touch quickly,with the answers you need.

Autocar On-Site Tech™ – Even the best mechanics sometimes
need outside expert advice. Our On-Site Tech™ system literally connects
your hands with our eyes. It uses a clamp-mountable, flexible-armmini-
camera and a wireless audio headset to allow your mechanics to show
Autocar experts exactly what the problem is – and find a solution, fast.

ReadyTruck – Bidding a new contract or just need a chassis delivered
in a hurry? Check out our Dealer Stock Locator at www.autocartruck.com,
a database of vehicles offered for sale by authorized, independent
Autocar dealers. Not finding the vehicle that meets your exact specs?
Autocar has lead times for new production builds that can have you up and
going quickly.

Parts – Autocar offers complete OEM Genuine and“All Makes”product
lines, supported by over 1,000 suppliers. Our goal is to be your preferred af-
termarket supplier,with the most competitive pricing in the business. Use
our easy online parts identification/ordering system,or call our toll-free
parts department hotline at 866.878.5980.

North American service network – Autocar continues to
expand the Autocar Solutions service network with over 220 outlets
coast to coast, including a growing number of Cummins service loca-
tions. This network features world-class facilities, state-of-the-art
diagnostic equipment, highly trained technicians, extended hours of
operations and mobile service.

Autocar Solutions™

An unsurpassed range of service and support
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Great trucks. Great people. Great value. Xpeditor ACX
This truck has everything you need

There’s nothing tougher than the demands placed on

vocational trucks – frequent starts and stops, short

runs, big loads, rough terrain, tight areas, heavy power

demands, tough traffic and weather, not to mention

meeting the demands for operator comfort and

productivity. With the strongest cab in the industry

and the best overall strength-to-weight ratio, the

Autocar Xpeditor ACX continues to be the hardest-

working LCF truck you can buy. And, they offer the

lowest overall cost of ownership in the LCF market.

Typical Radius

Autocar Radius

Steering Angle

Tighter turns for better access andmaneuverability
The Autocar Xpeditor’s axle provides a significantly
reduced turning radius for easier operation and improved
access to tight spots.

When you add it all up, there’s
not another truck on the mar-
ket that delivers the value of
an Autocar Xpeditor. Why?
Because we’re driven by a
passion to deliver the best.
Our trucks come with a long
list of features that ensure
better fuel economy,more
uptime, lower maintenance
costs and higher long-term
value. These features range
from a new extended cab,
superior body-chassis inte-
gration and the industry’s
best ‘07 engine solution, to a
comprehensive service and
support network.We’re driven
to create exceptional value
by the most experienced
management, engineering
and sales teams in the business.
We’re supported by partner-
shipswith the industry’s leading
suppliers, includingHendrickson
suspensions,Meritor axles,
Cummins engines and Allison
transmissions.

Themost innovative
low-cab trucks on
themarket
The result is the most innova-
tive line of class 8 LCF trucks
on the market. When Autocar
acquired the Xpeditor
nameplate in 2001, it had a
well-established record of
performance and reliability.
Since then, we've added
improvements that have
made the Xpeditor name
synonymous with both inno-
vation and hard work –
a reputation we apply 100%
of our focus to sustaining.
From exterior features that
provide better visibility, easier
access and greater safety, to
cabs that offer more options
and greater convenience
than any other low-cab truck,
the Xpeditor leaves the com-
petition far behind.

Training that comes
to you
At Autocar,we’re not content
to deliver the best possible
trucks. We also make every
effort to ensure that you get
the most out of them.As part
of our wide-ranging Autocar
Solutions™ service and sup-
port program, Autocar has
established classrooms on

wheels – two mobile training
units that take training courses
to our customers and dealers
nationwide. These units are
equipped to instruct technicians
in a full range of Autocar truck
diagnostics and hold a com-
plete Autocar cab assembly
for diagnostics training. Train-
ing can be customized tomatch
your specific requirements.

The hardest-working cabs in the business

Clear, easy-to-read
gauges improve safety

and convenience

New tilt wheel
for comfort and control

Large illuminated
rocker switches for

easy operation

Fold-away opaque sun
visor enhances visibility

and safety

No twoways about it, the Autocar Xpeditor has roomier cabs
with more options and greater convenience than any other
low-cab truck. Frommajor innovations like dash-integrated
body switches and controls to conveniences like cupholders
andunder-seat storage spaces,the Xpeditor has it all. Xpeditor
cabs feature ergonomically placed instruments both on
the dash and in the overhead control console. Recent cab
improvements range from increased cab depth for 18 cubic
feet more operator room to window and visibility enhance-
ments. Available tilt steering improves driver ergonomics.

Tough as steel and loaded with options
All of the Xpeditor’s competitors use fiberglass and composites
in their cabs and/or doors. Autocar’s ACX is the only cab –
doors included – that’s manufactured entirely of fully
welded, two-sided galvanized steel. Add in an electronic,
fully-blended HVAC system with 28% better efficiency,
a multiplexed electrical system with integrated diagnostic
capabilities and you’ll understand why the Xpeditor claims
the title of “hardest-working cab in the business.”

The Autocar Xpeditor has roomier cabs with
more options and greater convenience than
any other low-cab truck.

Corner windows in
B-Pillars improve

visibility and safety

High visibility LED
marker lights increase

road safety

Curved windshield with
narrow A-Pillars improve

peripheral vision

Lowered cab for easier
access and safety

Expanded operator room –
increases comfort
and productivity

Roof-mounted vertical-park
wipers and flushmounted,

LEDmarker lights

Productive
Up to 1000 lbs lighter than
competitive vehicles
Highly maneuverable for tight
environments
Ergonomicoperator environment
Excellent forward, rear and side
visibility for driver
Large range of powertrain
options and configurations

Efficient
Fuel-efficient Cummins engines

Allison transmissions designed
for specific vocational programs
Full range of operator positions
Integratedbody controls available

Reliable
Designed for vocational
markets - proven performance
Engineered frame assembly
Strongest cab in the industry
Hose and electrical harnesses
routed for safety and
convenient maintenance
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Productive
Up to 1000 lbs lighter than
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Highly maneuverable for tight
environments
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Excellent forward, rear and side
visibility for driver
Large range of powertrain
options and configurations

Efficient
Fuel-efficient Cummins engines

Allison transmissions designed
for specific vocational programs
Full range of operator positions
Integratedbody controls available

Reliable
Designed for vocational
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Engineered frame assembly
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Hose and electrical harnesses
routed for safety and
convenient maintenance
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